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T H K AC ADIAN
W. & A. RAILWAY.IN COMPARISONTelephone 738.Scraps for Odd Moments. Established 1868.But one day my family told me of a 

newspaper account of the wonderful cure 
The Remarkable Experiedce of a | of Mr Marshall, of Hamilton, and I was

induced to try Dr Williams’ Pink Pills.
I only purchased one box, and although 

I- Helpless and Bed-Ridden for | that box did not seem to do me any good 
Five Years—His Case Baffled the Skill I determined to persevere, and got six 
of Physicians—It is the Absorbing more< Before I had taken the six boxes 
Topic for Miles Around—The Details j fouQ(1 reyef from my pains, continuing 
and Causes of his Remarkable Recov- the uge of the Pink pffle l have been

s,!7ara Falls Review. gradually recovering, and am now entire.

It has been frequently declared that ly free from pain and can walk a mnc 
the age of miracles has long since passed- comfortably. At first I used crutches 
However newspaper men and correepon- then only one, but now 1 have no use for 
dents have occasionally published ac them at all. I have gone alone to Tor 
counts of remarkable escapes from death onto, Niagara Falls, and to LockporU
by accident or disease, which have clearly N. Y., and have felt no inconvenience, 
proved that an over-ruling Providence The people wondered when they saw 
still governs human affairs, and is inter me on the street after having been bed- 
ested in human lives. These accounts of ridden for five years. They asked me 
extraordinary deliverances from positions what I was doing for my rheumatism
of danger in this age when everybody is and when I told them I was taking Pink 
of such a practical turn of mind have dc. Fills some of them laughed. But I have 
mended evidence of an unimpeachable never taken anything else since 1 began 
character before they would be accepted the use of Pink Pills, and I am now better, 
by the thoughtful and intelligent reader. That’s the proof. “Why,” said he, “just 
and sometimes a most searching enquiry see how I can walk,” and he took a turn 

have furnished positive about the room stepping with a firmness

With a Baking Powder sold in 
tills vicinity containing

Momlny, .Iiinv |A NIAGARA MIRACLE.

Garfield Tea cures aick-headache.

“Always put your beat foot forward,” 
especially if the fellow has really wrong

ed you.

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.
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AMMONIAResident of the His
toric Old Town.

GOING WEST.
m

Injurious lo Itoallh
and unfit for Human Con
sumption,

Utterl i\
Halifax— l'vo 
Windsor June 
Windsor 
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Wolfville 
Port Williams 
Kentville 
Watervillo 
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Aylesford 
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‘10i irDidn’t know it.—“But you were welj 
married.” “Yes, but

49THERE SHOULD BE 53off before you were 
I didn’t know it.” 660 No hesitation in choosing 61

Ul 64 10 34Keep Minard’s Liniment in the bonse.

Jagson says the only way to make 
home attractive to our boys is to rent it 
to some other family.

Minard’s Liniment is used by Physici-
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To Constant Reader—No j the fruit 
dealer who sells you unripe fruit is not 
liable to arrest as a green goods swind
ler, but be ought to be. $1.0

MILLER BRO’S.Garfield Tea is sold by all druggists.
MILK. CLUBS of

Local advj 
lor every inj
rangement toj

Bates for j

It is a great deal easier to get up at 
six o’clock in the morning the evening 
before than it is when six o’clock in the 
morning really comes.

“5GOING EAST. I
CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK!

CANADIAN & AMERICAN

My dt lively waggon calls twice daily, 
delivering milk to my patrons at 4 cents 
per imp< rial quart. I use a milk cool
er or ui-inlor which method keeps the 
milk pure and sweet from 24 to 30 
hours longer than without its use. It 
also frees the milk from all avitnnl heat, 
from the odors of the stable and from 
the taste of turnips, pa.-turc or t-ilo feed. 
[ invite in-pcction of my stables and

s- iiinto the facts ,
proof completely substantiating wLat has that many a man twenty-five years 
been claimed in some cases. While we younger might envy, 
have recognized the possibility of such Continuing he said, “For two years I 
wonderful occurrences, it has seldom been could not move my left hand and arm an 
our privilege to investigate them, and by inch, but now I can put it anywhere 
careful examination and enquiry into without pain,” accompanying the state, 
the facts arrive at a conclusion agreeing ment with a movement of the arm and 
with the declarations of those presumably rubbing the back of his head with his

On being asked if be felt any disagreeable 
enabled to sensations on taking Pink Pill he laughed
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and will coni 
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USE SKODA’S DISCOVERY, the 
Great Blood, and Nerve Remedy.

Annapolis le've 
14 Bridgetown 
28 Middleton 
42 Aylesford 
47 Berwick 
30 Watervillo 
SOiKentvillu 
64 Port Williams 

Wolfville 
Grand Pro 
Avonport 
Hantsport * 
Windsor

Pianos, Organs,Creditor—“The consciencea of those 
two bankrupts appear to be very elastic. *> 
Assignee—“Well, don’t you expect 
elasticity in suspenders ?” -----.A-ISTD----- Newsy co

of the count] 
ot the day i 

of the 1

66acquainted with the incident.
To-day however, we are 

publish in the Review an account of one I and said “No, that was the beauty of it. 
of the most wonderful and miraculous With other medicines there were nasty 
deliverances of a fellow creature from a and unpleasant feelings, but 1 just swal- 
life of pain and suffering. We can vouch lowed the pills and never felt them ex. 
lor the absolute truth of every statemi nt j Cept in the beneficial effects.” 
in this article in regard to this remark 
able restoration, having examined for|»° haPP7. 
ourselves both the man on whom the | heard m 
miracle was performed and many who

69Hawker’s Liver Pills contain no mer
cury, are purely vegetable, safe, sure and 
effective. Do not gripe, small, easy to 
take. Sold everywhere.

SEWING MACHINES. Aubrey Brown.
Wolfville, Dec. 10th, 1892. if.

72
77

must invaria 
cation, altbc 

ftctlci

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired ! Sewing Machines Repaired ! 84 3 05 6 23 1
116% LADIES’ BAZAR. 130

Address aA man will get mad quicker at being 
called a fool than a any other term you 
may use. It is probably because the al
legation is so easy to prove.

Is the ex 
ferers from 
a positive and painless cure. Sold ev
erywhere. Price 50 Cents. If afflicted 
try it

“I am taking cooking lessons ot Mrs 
Picrust.” “Do you find them beneficial ?”

“Very. I have already learned how 
to tell when something is burning.”

If you do not know how good a remedy 
Garneld Tea really is for constipation 
and sick headache, send a postal card to 
D. Densmore & Co., 271 Queen Street, 
East, Toronto, for a free, trial package.

The boarding-house keeper often 
complains of the effort it costs to get up 
* meal, and her boarders maintain that 
it is more of an effort to get it down.

They do not Despair.

An utter loss of hope is not cbaracter- 
U(ic of Consumptives, though no other 
form of disease is so fatal, unless its 
pre gross is arrested by use of Scott’s 
Emulsion, which is Cod Liver Oil mode 
an palpaable as cream.

Mrs Flathunter—“But the rooms are 
bo dreadfully small ! Really they are only 
closets. ’’ Landlord—“Ah, but there is 
nothing like lots of closets in a house.”

Mr E. T. Bailey, Elkhorn, Man,, 
writes : “My daughter was os pale as 
possible for a living person to be, short 
of breath, and terrible pains in head. 
Pink Pills cured her.” Of all dealers or 
by mail at 50c. a box or 6 boxes for 
62.50. Dr Williams’ Med. Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont., and Schenectady* N. f. Be
ware of imitations and substitutes.

able to give large
M» ^V’art'ï-SsiM.Ï-ri.*». Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Sat*. 

N. B. Trains are run on Eastern Stan 
lard Time. One hour added will gi» 
Halifax time. Trains run daily s,* 
excepted, 7

I)
As we saw the hearty old gentleman 

in hie recovered health, and 
describe bis

Ladies interested in Needlework will 
find, a Full Line of Art Goods 

at the Bazar.
116 & 118 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.graphically

fferings, we agreed with him that a 
great miracle bed been wrought tbrougn 

kneVhim only as a bed-ridden sufferer| I the agency of Dr Williams’ Pink Pills. 
„d who „,» -«et "i-^ We ^gbtout.

tme of life. It is now some time since (bat ,he accounl Mr Addison had
the rumor reached us that Mr Isaac Ad. given us of his condition was in every 
diaon, of historic Niagara-on-the-Lake particular correct. His recovery has nat- 
had been cured of a long standing chronic utally been the talk of the town and in 

i.pints 1 0'h social circles, and many others are using 
, ., , , . Pink Pills for various ailments with good
decided te in-'

LIperience of thousands of suf- 
Piles. Hawker’s Pile Cure is

Four Diplomas taken on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition. 1. Any Pi 
ularly from 1 
ected to hie I 
he has subset 
for the paymi

2. If ftP*
tinned, he m 
the publish*! 
payment is t 
amount, whe1 
the office or 1

3. The cfl 
log to take j 
from tho Pd 
leaving then 
evidence of 1]

Accommodation train» „rtl„ foinmlll, 
Valley Branch leave Kcnlvillc dailr it 
10 10 a. m. and 3 40 p. m, and 
train» leave Kcnlvillc at 5 20 „ 0.
Mondays and 6 45, p. m. on .Snlnr'ilay» 

Steamer “Evangeline” make, a dailv 
sorvlco between King,port and VmAmK 

Trains of II,c Nova Scotia 
Railway le iv Mlddlat 2 ('5 
for BrulgvwntiT 1. , 1 Luo. nlairg.

Trains of tho Western Counties Rail war 
leave Annapolis daily at , , p 
on ruesdny, Phursdny and Saturday at 5 60 
am ; leave Yarmouth daily at 8 In a. m and 
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 145

Steamers of the Yarmouth Steamship 
Line leave Yarmouth every Tncnlay, Wed- 
noBday, Friday and Saturday p. m for
Boston.

j
Work stamped and commenced if 

desired. There is a growing demand 
for superior fancy and domestic wools, 
and the Bazar is prepared to till the 

Try the Antigooi.-h Mill 
yarns for knitting hose. English Fleecy 
for slippers, rags, wraps, &c.

M. A. Woodworth,
Kentvlllo, N. S.

=Photo. Studio.=
: bill.

Central 
I» m,-Lewis Rice, of Windsor,-rheumatism. These rumors 

repeated and denied we
vestigate the case for our own personal. A chat with the mayor.

satisfaction. We called on H. Paffurd, E q., May os
Accordingly some days ago we drove 0f t|ie i0Wn, and proprietor of a tanty 

over to the town on our tour of investi- and prosperous drug business He ver- 
. miip* fmm Ni- what Mr Addison had said as to his

gation. While yet so . sufferings and helpless condition, and
agara we met a farmer engaged in loaa‘ Laid he never expected to see him round
ing wood, and asked him if lie could tej] agajn. He said he considered Mr Ad
as where Mr Addison lived. At first he dison’s restoration truly remarkable, and 

eeemed polled,but when we »,id ‘H Z"d"'to'"Z 
gentleman we were .celling had been etc* WiUiams’ Pink pniB| ,0 much that their 
but was recovered, be said, “Oh, ye*, I are aw
know him well ; that roan’e r.aloration medicine in 
w« quite a miracle, and it» Pmh J^^^were notloÛ tfÏÏft 

Pills that did it. He lives light up_ n e ja| results the sale would deciease but 
town. It is four miles away.” We J grm ^0jj they have taken on the
thanked him and mentally noted the public proves their worth, and they have 
first bit of evidence of truthfulness of come to stay.

results. Webster St., -
—HAS OPENED A —

To Let.Branch Gallery at Wolfville
That pleasantly situated cottage ad

joining the Episcopal Church, Wolfville 
—eight rooms, frost proof cellar, town 
water. Possession immediate.

Apply to

Rooms open first Monday of each month, to re
main one week. June 5—10. July 3—8. Aug. 7—12. POST

Ornoa H< 
are made uj 

For Halit

■ Express v 
Express c 
KuutvilU

NEW ROOMS PATRIQUIN BUILDING,' WOLFVILLE, N. S, Steamer “City of Montleelio" tcavcaSI'
Jolin daily fui Uigby and Annnpolii |;„ 
turning leaves Annapoll* dally ft,r I)ieb, 
and St John, Bund 13 » except, d. ’

DR BARSS. 

Wolfville, Jan. Sd, 1893. If.The Arizona Kicker.

A Word of Cautios.—We nndeatand 
that partie, are here from the eaat with 
a view of opening a bank with a capital 
of *25,000. This i« good new. hut we 
feel it our duty to give theae stranger, a
word of caution. Our banking bnamera 
h not conducted on exactly eaatem prin
ciple.. For instance, if one of our aterl- 
ing busines» men like Colonel Hard 
abonld happen to want *100 eome day 
and was put to the bother of signing a 
note and getting two or three endorsers 
be would naturally take it a. a .lut on 
hia integrity and begin .hooting. In the 
east they allow three day»' grace on bank 
paper. Out h, re they always allow aev 
en and if a man carries two guna they 
spin out to nine or ten and throw in a 
couple of Sundays. Depositors in the 
eo.t take chancet of the president wreck
ing the bank or the cashier abasonding 
with the boodle. We are not built that 
way About once a week our people 
call around to see how the machine is 
running, and they expect all enquiries 
to be satisfactorily answered. A bank 
official who leaves this town never takes 
any baggage with him, and is always at 
great pains to explain why he goes and 
when be expects to return. Another 
bank will do well here, but it m tut be 
run on western ideas. Should a bank 
open here with a plan to fail after a year 
or two and pay depositors fifty cents on 
the dollar, it were better for the officials 
to go off and die now and save trouble.

Missing Links.

Three-fourths of the total population 
of Russia are engaged in cultivating the

Wtiiay ahead of any proprietary 
the market. lie remarked

i’ftJrv't A BE NOT a Par- 
igative Medi- 

They are a 
Builder,III Steamers of the International Line leave 

5t John every Monday. Wedm-S- 
Thursday and Saturday for Fast port IvrU 
hind and Boston, and on Tuesday and 
Friday a A'tcamer leaves St John for 
Portland.

Steamer “Texas" leaves Kt John every 
Tuesday, at 3 p. m, for Kastnort Bar 
Harbor, and New York.

Trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
leave Ft, John at 6 25 a. !»., tlaiiy, Sun
day excepted, and 8 30 p. in. daily, for 
Bangor, Portland and Boston.

1 h rough Tickets by the various route I 
on sale at all Stations.

RjiTonic and Bboon- 
WS htbuotor, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the sab 
Actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing

FOR SALE.
PEOPLl

A DESIRABLE HOUSE AND 
LOT, IN WOLFVILLE, Apply to 

Geo. II. fi°a(riqiiin.
Wolfville, Nov. 25th, 1892. [jan 22

Open froi 
on .f.vyurda:ing

I Sirom Pooh and Wat 
buy Bixjoxi, or from 
Vitiated Humous in 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have- a 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost yigob 
and correcting all 
ihrhoulahitibs and
F DEPRESSIONS,

THE DIVISION COURT CLERK.the report. If thin gentleman, living 
four milcaawtty, knew it an he c ulrl We called upon J. D. Socord, E-q.,

Clerk of the Division Court, who tai«l lif 
had known Mr Addison for many years,
•mu that he bore a high reputation for 

Reaching the town we put up ai L *ng’81 truthfulness. He knew that in earlic.
Hotel, and while in couver».'i.m with «Ug« of bU trouble be I..1 tried Mvenl 

... . . , .t„, . physicians m vain, and at last became in-
the genial hoot wc «non found that u"r hpabla of moving hinnelf. A» a Itul 
mission was to be a success. “Know Mr cjjaDCe he took L>r Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Addison ” said mine host, ‘‘l have known Pale People, and these at first seemed to 
him a long time. Hi. indeed wat. . ic make him W'-M and the pai,'. increase !,

... " ai« .l I* but continuing them they acted like mn-
markable recovtry. All t e ' 1 “ nip, and leaulted in a complete cure, 
about here did their ulwori, hut he only His cure is looked upon as something 
grew worse and for years he was tied- wonderful, and no one doubts that the 
ridde.. Now he i» a. «..art «» anyone «uncy employed, Dr William.’Pa.k 
,,. ... Pills, was the means under Divine Provi-of bis age. Hie rcc.very is a real mn- 4ence of affectil(g t|,e cure.”

Having most carefully and conscienti- 
We were then directed to Mr Addi-un s 0U8iy examined into the mi;eculous re

residence, and found a well-built gentle- covery of Mr Addison, and dispassion-
man with clear eye, steady nerve and ie- ately reviewing the whole evidence, we William Holder, sailmaker, St John, 
markably quick action. Almo,t douhtin* ^ffiJlTAhe "repo"""?? SV

whether this gentleman could he the oh- for UB to publish this full and authentic ,jon and severe bilious /eadaches. iïost 

ject of our search we acquainted him account of the marvellous recovery of fl^h and became very weak. I was rec- 
witb the purpose of our visit and re. Mr Isaac Addison, and ho far as we can, commended to use Hawker’s Tonic and 
a nested him to tell the story of bis illt eta {end the help ol our columns to make Pith, and am pleased to say that they 
^ known for and « ide this wond«-rful and completely cured me. I gained flesh
and recovery. eflicacious medicine wh ch in so many Verv fast, and became hearty and strong-

Without hesitation he commenc- d. instances has produced startling and un- er than I had ever been, and have never 
“About eight years ago I had peculiar hoped for relief from pain and illness. buffered since, now over one year.” 

feelings when I walked, as though hits Dr Williams’ Pink Pills are a per he: 

of.„odo,g,.vei.er.i„my bunt», o,
a wrinkle in my socks. These feeling* partjal paralysis, locomotor ataxia, S' 

followed by sensations of pain fly- Vitus’ Dance, net vous prostration and 
the tired feeling therefiom, the after 
effects of la grippe, diseases depending on 
humors in the blood, such as scrofula, 
chronic e 
healthy g
and are a specific for the troubles peculiar 
to the female system, and in the case of 
men they effect a radical cuie in all cases 
arising from mental worry, overwork, or 
excesses of any nature.

These Pills are manufactured by the 
Dr Williams’ Medicine Company, of 
Brock ville. Ont. and Schenectady, N. Y. 
and arc sold only in boxes bearing the 
firm’s trade mark (orinted in red ink) 
end wrapper, at 60 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50. Bear in mind that Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills are never sold in 
bulk, or by the dozen or hundred, and 
any dealer who offers substitutes in this 
form is trying to defraud you and should 
bo avoided. The public arc also caution
ed against all other so-called blood builders 
and nerve tonics, no matter what name 
may be given them. They are all imita
tions whose makers hope to reap a 
pecuniary advantage from the wonderful 
reputation achieved by Dr Williams'
Pink Pills. Ask your dealer for Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Palo People and 
refuse all imitations and substitutes.

coiiclnd-speak so positively aWit it, 
ed there must be some truth in it

baptisI
Pastor—See
a m and 7 p 
Half hour j
service ovoj
Tuesday ai 
Seats free | 
will he cart

FOR SALE.BQ

i
One Boiler and Engine, near Ber

wick Station, of 40 horse power, nearly 
as good a« new, which will be sold at 
bargain and on easy terms. Apply to 

MILLER BROS.,
110 & 118 Granville St., 

Halifax, N. S.

ii; W. it. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager ami Secretary. 

K. SU I'HEKLaND, Resident Manager/

_ ERY MAN StfîS.t’HISft
hie physical powers i!:\ should take these 
Pills. They will reaio. . L.« lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

>

11124-tr Si AND
Service] 

bath Schd 
Tcstimoni 
ing Wednj 
always wj

“There is not much similarity between 
our ways of earning a livelihood,” said 
the dentist to the paint manufacturer.

“No,” admitted the manufacturer, 
“there is not. 1 grind colors, while you 
cull grinders.”

if japLims
entail sickness when neglected.

Hear what the people say that hare 
used Skoda'n Discovery.

“It is of more value to 
the World than, the, Dis
covery of America ly Col
umbus.”

JMLFBlH&ESc CHj

Sorvici 
Sabbath 
Prayer 1 
btrangen

| YOUNG WOMEN i!Z.a fti/S
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (60c. per box), by addressing 

WILLIAMS’ MED. CO.
LrockvilU, OnL

;
;

THE DR. METfl 
Qroulunq 
Sabbath j
School ] 
Meeting 
All the a 
corned ai 
prcachiri 
prayer nj

—IT IS—

The Kind that Cures.! High Prices For 
Electric Belts.

*1.55, *2.65, *3.70 ; former prices *5, *7, 
$10. Qualty remains the same—16 dif
ferent styles; dry battery and acid belt» 

soil —mild or strong current. Less than half
A Western geologist says that Kansas j the price of any other company and more 

can raise wheat lor another thousand. home testimonials than all the rest to- 
years before exhausting the necessary gether. Full list free. Mention this 
properties of the soil. paper. W. T. BAER & CO. Windsor, Ont*

People of good sense, delicacy and re
finement have eyelids that are "harply 
defined and .bade at least half the upper 
part of the eye.

In the five or six months of the

Down With m V/

SOMETHING NEW!%
Mrs. Jennie Gilpatric.

Bensdorp’s Royal Dutch
COCOA AND CHOCOLATE. 

Tiy Thru,.

ROYAL BELFAST GINGER ALE. 

IBqhest price for E<m.

C. H. WALLACE.
Wolfville, August 15th, 1890.

Her Father—“You wish to marry my 
«laughter, I understand.” Her Adorer— 
“I do, sir.” Her father (severely) “My 
wife tells me that you are a fool.” Her 
A hirer—“Well, I suppose I am.”

“When I marry I shall try to be sure of 
one thing, and that is I shall have a wo
man of sense.” “You mean a woman of 
prudence and forethought, with fine per
ceptions an3 a knowledge of human na
ture ?” “Yes, that is it exactly,” 
thy are just the ones that don’t

Gentlemen, — For y 
▼cars I suffered every, 
thing but death from 
dyspepsia. I 
stipated, my 
tressed me, my bowels 
were bloated, and my 
feet and on i»!es were 
swollen. The distress 
in my stomach after 
eating was something 
terrible. Two doctors 
gave me up to die. This 
was my condition when 
I commenced to take

Suffered 
Seven Years

St jq

Comma]
REVj

were
ing all over the body, hut settling in the 
back and every joint. I have thought 
these symptom» were like creeping paral
ysis. In about eighteen months I was so 
stiffened with ilieumatiun that I could

WithFOR SALE.ryaipelas, etc. Pink Pills giv 
low to pale sallow complexions

i

Constipation,That property formerly known as the 
Johnson place, now owned by the estate 
of John O. Pioco deceased, pleasantly 
situated near Wolfville and containing 
about 3 acres, with house, barn and 
orchard. For price and otner partic
ulars apply to R.V. J ON Ed,

Executor,
E. S. CRAWLEY, 

Proctor of the Estate.

during which the sardine fishery lasts 
M0,000,000 of these little fish are caught 
off the coast of Brittany alone.

The Greek style of building, modified 
to modern means, has been most success
fully used in Pans, where many palaces 
are seen of this construction.

Thomas Camody, of Shelby County, 
Ind., a stalwart mend of the new admin
istration, has named "bis three babies 
Grover, Aidai and Gresham.

rage weight of 20,000 Boston 
142 pounds ; women 125 

pounds. At Cincinatti the average of 
the same number of men was 154 pounds, 
of women 131.

Eyeglasses are worn by fifty-four mem* 
hers of Yale’s senior class, twenty-five o1 
whom have been forced to adopt them 
since entering college. Their favorite 
class, the seniors, in their annual class 
hook admit, is the beet glass.

The Shah of Persia has five sens and 
thirteen daughters. His three married 
sons have twenty-one children. The 
Persian official year book mentions in 
the royal family three brothers and

Shah, while the uncles, 
d the cousins number 140.

not work and vt-ry shortly afterwards 
I was unable to walk, or use my hand9 
or arms to feed myself. I lav upon the 
bed and if 1 desired to turn over I had 
to be ro lied like a log. The pain» I suf
fered were terrible, end I often wished 
myself dead. My kidneys commenced 
to trouble me causing me to urinate 
eight or nine times during the night. In 
order to rise, my wife would first draw 
my feet ever the side of the bed, then 
going to my bead would lift me to ray 
feet. I was as stiff as a stick and could 

not help myself. To walk was imposs
ible, but my wife supporting me I could 
drag or shuffle myself along a smooth 
floor. I was In tb«t helpless condition 
for about five years, suffering the most 
intense and agonizing pains. I was a 
poor man but whenever I could get 
enough money I would puichase some 
of the so-called cures for rheumatism*. 
It was useless however for they did not 
help me. The physicians visited me. 
Dr Andersen said it was chronic rheuma
tism, and that I could not be cured 
However, he did what he could, wit p, 
bandages of red flannel and rubbing on 
alternate days with iodine and neats foot 
oil It was severe treatment and pro
duced unbearable sensations, but did me 
no good. Dr Watte said, “Isaac, if I 
knew a single thing to do you good I 
would give it to you, but I don’t.” Bo 
I gave myself up as hopeless and patient
ly waited for death to end my sufferings. 
At times I was even tempted to end my

6t Fj
P- V.-j%

Bowels Crodcr’s Botanic 
Dyspepsia Symp

JOHN IV. WALLACE,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
NOTARY. CONVEYANCER, FAC 

Also General Agent for Fine and 
Life Insurance.

WOLFVILLE N. S

“Bnt
mar- Bloated,ry- and to-day I am well; 

your Symp has perm a- 
ncntly cured me. Had 
I the power to herald to 
all the world the good 
qualities of your rem. 
edy, I would most glad
ly do It, as it line 
brought health and hap.

Swlk i-SSE?
Distress

St.Feet and
C. C. Richards & Co.

Gentlemen.—Fox ve 
troubled with scrofulous sores upon my 
face. I have spent hundreds of dollars 
trying to effect a cure without any re
sult. I am happy to say one bottle of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT entirely 
me and I can heartily recommend 
all as the best medicine in the world

Ronald McInnkl.

or to Anklesars I have been

Scientific American 
Agency for^A

The ave 
men was WO

at Tajl
fer»”nelly amirarcU the 

nb.ivF.Slrs.JrnnfeOlipetrie,
that th*d* °e,h n **•torm

it to in Her ACi
lubetaiiUally true ?u°«
*" S-jP GILPATRIC, 

Justice ofthePeacO.
yspepslaCureCo,

*Hauj
Bayfield, Out. Stomach. ^ CAVEATS, 

TRADE MARKS, 
OKSION PATMT6, 
COPYR

GroderD 0
Diseases arc oftee difficult to remedy. Tom]ICHTS, etc.

SiVusa^.*»» swan»®

identifie

BSBSKSHHP
TO LET.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

When the infant daughter of the 
Duke and Duchess of Fife was baptizid 
recently by the Archbishop of Cantei bury, 
the irate infant cried so lustily that it 
was finally necessary to 
the church.

TO BUILDERS :Dr Williams’ Pink Pills may be had 
of all druggists or direct by mail 
Dr Williams’ Medicine Company 
either address. The price at which 
pills are soM makes a course of tieatment 
comparatively inexpensive as compared 
with other remedies or medical treat
ment. •

Just received—a consignment of 

No. I Pine Doors, Sashes, Mould 
Inge, Gutters, Ac.,

thoroughly seasoned. Persons requir
ing building material would do well to 
inspect this stock and obtain prices be
fore placing their orders elsewhere. 
Designs and estimates for everything in 
House Finish supplied upon short no
tice. Write for prie- s. Orders solicit-

tWo
remove it from sisters of the 

great-uncles an 
I*here i* a point near the famous Stony 

cave, in the Cat&kill mountains, where 
ice may be found oil any day in the year. 
This locality is locally known as the 
Notch, and is walled in on all sides by 
steep mountains some of which are more 
than 3000 feet nigh.

at tl

OF LIME AND SODA, 
will restore a lost

Total absence of filial affection. 1 ’That 
cirpenter a-workin’ on the new house 
nex’door is the meanes’ man I ever saw,” 
slid Johnny Makethings to his father, as 
he came in with a disappointed expres
sion on bis face. “What makes you 
think so ?” “Why I ast him to lemme 
his kev-hole saw to cut a door in my 
pigeon house, and he said he wouldn’t 
(end that to bis own father to cut his 
head off with.”

Miss Emily Faithful, the well-known 
English apostle of woman’s work, lives 
in an artistically dreorated house in the 
dreariest part of Manchester. She is an 
inveterate smoker of cigars, which alone 
relieves the asthma from which the suf
fers. The Queen has a high regard for 
her.and has given her a literary pen-

and check wasting disease», especial' 
ly In children, with wonderful rapidity, 
coughs and colds are easily killed by a 
few dotes of this remarkable remedy. PALATABLE AS MILK. BenZfuSft 
the genuine, put up in salmon-colored

The cast aide of double heuro « 
Water Street, oooturning seven rooms. 
Frostproof oelhr and excellent inn- 
ago. For particular» apply to 

MRS IRENE Z. FITCH,
Water Street.

art*!.’ diat^Hng p«furaeaftVto ’perfection’ 

Some of their ointment preserved in an 
alabaster vase in the museum at Alnwick 
is said to stUl retain a powerful aromatic 
odor, though it is believed to be between 
2,000 and 3,000 years old.

cd.
C. R. H. 8TA11U,

Wolfville, N. 8,
B9*Agci.a for tho Fathbun Co., ___________ ____ ________ —--------- -- .

Dcfcronto, Ont. USE SKODA’S DISCOVERY, 1 
—tf Great Blood, and Nerve Rnnody.

wrappers.
Prtpsrsd only by Boott A Bowns. BsUsviUs.

USE SKODA’S DISCOVERY, the 
Great Blood, and Nerve Remetiy.

USE SKODA’S DISCOVERY, the 
Great Blood, and Nerve Remedy.

Ripai is Tabules euro the Wues 
Ripans Tabules assist digestion. May 19th 1893.

: own life.
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